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Abstract: The objective of the research was to investigate crews’ perceptions
of Maritime English Usage at RORO Bengkalis. This research was quantitative
and qualitative research. The population in this study was crews at Roro
Bengkalis. A set of questionnaire was distributed to 28 crews regarding their
perceptions on oral communication usage during their voyage and a face to
face interview was carried out to 6 crews. In this research, measurement of
these statements using the Likert scale ranging from 1 = strongly Disagree, 2
= Disagree, 3 = Undecided, 4 = Agree and 5 = strongly Agree. The data
collected was analyzed using SPSS 22 to know the normality, validity, and
reliability of the instrument. The results of this study showed that crews had
positive perceptions on English for Maritime usage during their voyage.
Keywords: Perception, English for Maritime, SMCP.
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training scenario covers a listening test

applications can be used independently

to assess trainees’ understanding of the

from each other. But they are also

situation.

useful in preparation for a taught
course. For an effective use of the

e.

Multimedia Training,
The

Vessel

SMCP Training Tools it is highly

Traffic

Service

recommended for a taught course. For

(VTS) Module is suitable for the

an effective use of the SMCP Training

training of persons such as VTS
operators

and
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Standard

Marine

in
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the

work first through the basic drill

Communication

followed by working through the

Phrases (SMCP). Based on standard

single applications to make familiar

situations in ship -to- shore, ship -to-

with the different scenarios and the

ship and on - board communication

special vocabulary and then to listen to

various situations have been created to

the communication.

train listening and speaking abilities in
particular. Aiming to foster the ability

METHODOLOGY

to apply the phrases in the right

The

data

was

gathered

context, real communication behavior

quantitatively and qualitatively. A

is trained. Comparable to the basic

survey was carried out using the

training

application

questionnaire consisting of closed

training scenario covers a listening test

ended questions which investigated the

to assess trainees’ understanding of the

respondents’ perceptions using English

situation.

for Maritime during voyage at RORO

design

every

ship. The qualitative data was collected
f.

SMCP Assessment.

by face to face interview with 6

In SMCP assessment there are

respondents who participated in the

some kinds of test such as:

activity. There were required to give

a. Global Assessment,

feedback on how the English for

b. Distress Communication,

Maritime

c. Routine Communication,

ship who are randomly taken. There

mainly self-study tools, which are
motivating.

their

The participants were crews on RORO

The SMCP Training Tools are

and

increased

confidence to speak in their voyage.

d. Standard Orders

user-friendly

had

were 10 male crews on RORO ship.

All

The questionnaires was made
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using the Likert scale ranging from 1 =

about crew who enjoyed using English

Strongly Disagree, 2 = Disagree, 3 =

for Maritime during voyage, it showed

Undecided, 4 = Agree and 5 = Strongly

that 60.71% crews agreed that they

Agree.

enjoyed using English for Maritime

The

data

collected

was

analyzed using SPSS 22 to know

during

voyage,

21.43%

crew

normality, validity, and reliability of

undecided that they enjoyed while

the instrument.

14.29% crew did not agree.
Then the crews were asked about their
confidence in speaking, 42.86% crew

DISCUSSIONS

agreed and undecided that they were

A survey was carried out using the
to

confident in speaking while 14.29%

respondents’

crew did not agree. It indicated that a

perceptions using English for Maritime

few crew were not confident in

during their voyage. There were ten

speaking English during voyage.

questionnaire.

It

investigate

the

was

used

For

items in the form of questionnaire. The

the

item

about

using

respondents’

English for Maritime support me

perceptions using English for Maritime

during my voyage, the crew responded

for the crews on RORO ship.

60.71% agreed and 21.43% strongly

items

were

about

After the data was taken, it was

agreed. In line with English for

analyzed by using SPSS 22 to know

Maritime is important skill, the crew

the normality, validity, and reliability

60.71%

of the instrument. It was obtained that

Maritime was important skill, and

the data was distributed normally

39.29% crews strongly agreed. These

(0.052). The data was also analyzed to

indicated that English for Maritime

see the validity and reliability. It was

support them during their voyage and

obtained that all items were 100%

English for Maritime was important

valid.

skill for them. This was substantiated

Meanwhile,

in

term

of

agreed

that

for

reliability, Cronbach’s Alpha based on

by their

standardized items showed 0.752. It

important skill; it supports me during

means that the questionnaire was

the voyage in the foreign company

reliable to measure crews’ perceptions

abroad” Others said that English for

on

Maritime skill was important because

English

voyage.

for

Maritime

during

they

Based on the result of

comments

English

could

“Speaking

communicate

is

with

foreigners they met. Some of the crews

questionnaire analysis, for the item
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also felt that English for Maritime was

60.71% crews responded that they

important because at their workplace

agreed and 7.14% crews strongly

they were expected to use English with

agreed that they often used English for

other crew who wanted to practice

Maritime during voyage. Only 28.57%

their English.

crews undecided and 3.57% crews did

In addition, for the item about

not agree about that. It indicated that

“I change my speaking style depending

they never used English for Maritime

on the audience being addressed”,

skill during voyage because at their

50.70% crews undecided and 13.20%

workplace English was not spoken.

crews did not agree. Only 23.33%

Then,

crews

agreed and 12.77% crews

10.71% crews strongly agreed that

strongly agreed. It indicated that the

they understood easily what people

crews had difficulties in changing the

said,

speaking style depending on

the

undecided. It can be seen that the

audience being addressed. The same

majority crews (68%) agreed and

case with the item “I speak English

strongly agreed. It showed that crews

well; I have a good vocabulary; and I

had positive perceptions on English for

use clear pronunciation and good tone

Maritime usage during voyage.

of voice”, 57.14% crews undecided,

CONCLUSION

60.71% crews

and

only

agreed

28.57%

and

crews

English for Maritime can be

and 32.14% crews did not agree, and

enhanced through practicing a lot.

only 10.71% crews agreed about it.
“I

English exposure can build crews’

understand the difference in delivering

confidence in speaking. This study

messages of fact, inference, opinion,

showed

and judgment”, 70.71% crews agree,

perceptions on English for Maritime

4.57% crews strongly agreed, and

usage during their voyage. It reveals

24.72% undecided on the statement. In

that most crews who had English for

line with the item “I can easily and

Maritime

effectively communicate what I mean”,

communicating with people during

64.29% crews agreed and 35.71%

voyage. Meanwhile, a few crews didn’t

crews undecided. These indicated that

use their English because English was

majority of the crews which was over

not spoken at their workplace. From

60% showed positive perceptions.

this study, it can be said that English

The

statement

Furthermore,

it

about

was

that

had

crews

no

had

positive

difficulties

in

for Maritime is very important to be

about
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Maritime Competency of Thai
Engineering Crews. International
Journal of Scientific and Research
Publications, Volume 3, Issue 3,
March 2013.

mastered. People who have good
English speaking skill will succeed in
their careers. Therefore, this skill
should always become a focus on

Jerald, Greenberg., Robert, A. Baron.
(1999).
Behaviour
in
Organizations.
New
York
Mcgraw-Hill.

teaching and learning process. There
are some points should be maintained
in teaching English; crews should be
exposed

with

English

either
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in

Kotler.,Ketler. (2001). Prinsip-Prinsip
Persepsi. PT. Indeks Kelompok
Gramedia : Yogyakarta.

classroom or outside as well as the
various teaching methods should be

Fazio, R., Williams, C. (1986). Attitude
Accessibility as a Moderator of
Attitude-Perception and AttitudeBehaviour
Realtion:
An
Investigation
of
the
1984
Presidential Election. Journal of
Personality
and
Social
Psychology, 51,505-514.

regarded as important aspects to build
crews’ motivation in improving their
speaking skill.
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